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THE DEEP RATED IN TOP 10 PLACES IN THE WORLD TO RIDE AN ELEVATOR! 

 

The Deep in Hull has been rated as one of the top 10 places across the world to ride an elevator, 

alongside monumental attractions such at the Empire State Building and the Eiffel Tower in an 

article published in USA Today magazine and online.  

 

The article looks at elevators across the world, which make up key components to some of the most 

popular places on the planet. This article has been published to commemorate the birth of Elisha 

Otis, the creator of the safety elevator in 1852. She perfected a safety brake that prevented an 

elevator from falling even if its rope broke, changing not only building designed but also tourism as a 

whole.  

 

The top ten places are shown below; 

 

The Deep  

Hull, England  

The world's only underwater elevator is as much an attraction as the sea life at this British aquarium, 

which opened in 2002. The cars travel through a transparent tube, rising 33 feet through the water 

and pausing midway to give visitors a mid-tank view. "You're in the middle of a re-created ocean," 

Showers says. "It really does give you the experience of being in a submarine." thedeep.co.uk  

 

Space Needle  

Seattle  

This ode to the Space Age opened 50 years ago as a centrepiece of a World's Fair. The elevators 

echoed that theme with cars shaped like space capsules. "The elevator is really part of the 

experience," Showers says. Engineers also took into account the area's weather, designing the high-

speed elevators to cut their speed in half to 5 mph in high winds. 206-905-2100; spaceneedle.com  

 

Christ the Redeemer monument  

Rio de Janeiro  

Until 2001, visitors had to climb steep staircases to reach the base of this inspirational concrete and 

soapstone statue. But new whisper-quiet elevators now carry guests up without disturbing the mood 

or detracting from the scenery. "To a lot of people, this is pretty incredible. Now the elderly and 

handicapped can visit," Showers says. visitbrasil.com  

 

http://www.thedeep.co.uk/
http://content.usatoday.com/topics/topic/Space+Age
http://spaceneedle.com/
http://content.usatoday.com/topics/topic/Christ+the+Redeemer
http://www.visitbrasil.com/destinos/riodejaneiro.html?__locale=en


Burj Khalifa  

Dubai  

Visitors zoom to the top of the world's tallest building on the world's fastest elevators, which travel 

nearly 2,000 feet per minute. "This is one of the incredible structures in the world today," Showers 

says. And the view from the 124th floor outdoor observation deck is pretty fantastic, too. 

burjkhalifa.ae/  

 

Newseum  

Washington, D.C.  

The history of modern journalism isn't the only reason to visit this downtown museum. The 

building's six-story glass-walled elevators also offer a memorable bay-window view of the 90-foot-

tall atrium and the sights along Pennsylvania Avenue. "There are no other elevators like it in the 

world," Showers says. 888-639-7386; newseum.org  

 

Eiffel Tower  

Paris  

Just as amazing as Gustave Eiffel's tower built for the 1889 World's Fair was Otis' customized 

elevators, designed to climb up the monument's curved legs. "There was so much engineering they 

had to do," Showers says. While modernized a century later, the cars still carry visitors to the 

observation deck. eiffel-tower.com  

 

Luxor Hotel  

Las Vegas  

When this 1993 Las Vegas Strip casino-hotel opened in 1993, it did the pharaohs one better. There's 

no need to climb to the top of the 30-story, pyramid-shaped building. Elevators do the work, 

including 16 that travel the walls at a 39-degree angle, which have led to their nickname: inclinators. 

877-386-4658; luxor.com  

 

Empire State Building  

New York  

Without the elevator, it would have been impossible to construct skyscrapers like this 1931 art deco 

beauty. "It was the world's tallest building at the time, and had the longest run of any express 

elevator," Showers says. The so-called "robot elevators" also amazed the public because they were 

among the first that visitors could summon by pushing a button. Otis is now installing a new energy-

efficient elevator system that generates electricity as it works, much like a hybrid car. 212-736-3100; 

esbnyc.com  

 

The Biltmore  

Asheville, N.C.  

George Vanderbilt's extraordinary mountain mansion was the first building in the region to have an 

elevator. Originally used to transport guests and luggage, it now serves disabled visitors. While it has 

been overhauled, the cars still have ornate metalwork and brass fixtures. "It's one of the oldest 

operating systems in the world today," Showers says. 800-411-3812; biltmore.com  

 

http://www.burjkhalifa.ae/
http://content.usatoday.com/topics/topic/Pennsylvania+Avenue
http://newseum.org/
http://content.usatoday.com/topics/topic/Gustave+Eiffel
http://www.eiffel-tower.com/
http://content.usatoday.com/topics/topic/Las+Vegas+Strip
http://luxor.com/
http://esbnyc.com/
http://www.biltmore.com/


CN Tower  

Toronto  

The tallest freestanding structure in the Western Hemisphere offers guests an express elevator ride 

that takes less than a minute to reach an observation deck 1,136 feet above Canada's largest city. 

The glass-door cars offer spectacular views on the way up, and at the top, it's often possible to see 

more than 100 miles away past Niagara Falls. The bravest visitors can even walk outside the tower 

on a sloped roof while attached to a safety harness. 888-684-3268; cntower.ca  

 

Colin Brown, Chief Executive at The Deep said: “It’s fantastic to see The Deep gaining recognition 

across the world and we are of course delighted to be included in this list. 

 

“The glass lift here is one of our best features and we know how much our visitors enjoy being able 

to ride up through our 10metre tank. Not only do they get to see the animals up close, but they also 

get a snap shot of behind the scenes.” 

 

For more information, please contact Becky Leach, Marketing Officer on 01482 381092 or email 

becky.leach@thedeep.co.uk.  

 

-ends- 

 

Notes to Editors 

 

The full article can be seen at: http://travel.usatoday.com/destinations/10great/story/2012-08-

02/10-great-places-to-ride-a-unique-elevator/56719912/1?csp=34travel 

 

 

http://content.usatoday.com/topics/topic/Western+Hemisphere
http://content.usatoday.com/topics/topic/Niagara+Falls
http://www.cntower.ca/Intro.html
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